
Dear 3M! 

How are you? What have you been up to? I hope you have been trying some of the 
home learning tasks we have set. Remember, I only want you to try your best with  
the work, just like you would do in class J I hope you’re all keeping yourselves (and 
parents) busy getting creative and keeping fit.  
 
           Before school finished, I showed some of you how to use Purple Mash to send        
           each other (and me!) emails. If you want to give this a go, follow these steps:      
           Purple Mash à Home Tools à Communicating and Sharing à 2email. 

I miss you all so much, especially all your smiley faces, cuddles and funny senses of 
humour. It feels like last week we were all at Pizza Express, making delicious pizzas on 
my birthday! Everything going on around the world might feel a bit scary, but if we 
listen and follow the rules (just like we do in school), we will stay safe and be back 
together in no time. If you are worried about what’s going on, speak to  
an adult! I always talk to my parents and it makes me feel much better.  

While we’ve been off school I have spent my time creating work for you to do and 
making a list of ideas you can do over the Easter holidays that start soon. Take a look 
on the school website, you can send me a picture of what you do on Purple Mash J  

At home, I’ve been drawing, watching movies and cooking meals for my family. I’ve 
taken a step back into my past by playing on my PlayStation 2! Yes PlayStation 2 – it 
first came out in 2000, before you were even born! I’ve been cleaning up around my     
                        house too and I’ve found my favourite series of books – A Series of  
                        Unfortunate Events by Lemony Snicket! I’m going to read the series  
                        again and see how much I remember. Also I’ve started learning Spanish  
                        again which I did at school – it’s so much fun remembering all the  
                        phrases I learnt when I was in school.  

Ms Leal has told me she misses you all so much too! She hopes you’re all still being  
the teacher and practising your timetables and using your best handwriting! 

I look forward to seeing you all again soon, look after yourselves and those around you!  

 
Sending lots of air hugs and positive thoughts, 

From  
 

Miss McGrath 
xxx 


